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Abstract: The quantification of cortisol in hair samples is a relatively recent method that has been increasingly 
used for the evaluation of long-term cortisol secretion and chronic stress levels, in both humans and non-human 
animals. The use of hair presents many advantages in relation to the use of other biological matrices, e.g. a very low 
invasiveness of the sample collection. Besides, cortisol analysis in hair samples provides measurements over a long 
period of time, which can be used as a chronic stress indicator. Nevertheless, the physiology of cortisol in hair and the 
evaluation of reliable methods for its quantification in hair samples need to be further investigated. The aim of this 
study was to perform a partial analytical validation for the quantification of cortisol in domestic dog hair samples 
using a commercially available high sensitivity salivary cortisol enzyme immunoassay kit. Results on both precision 
and linearity tests were overall favorable, supporting that the kit can be used to reliably measure hair cortisol con-
centrations in dogs.
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1. Introduction

The use of hair to quantify different substances is relatively recent, with the first findings being 
in drugs detection (Gaillard et al., 1999) and subsequent studies showing that the evaluation of 
drugs in the hair reflected changes in drug exposure over time (Wennig, 2000). Consequently, 
methods of quantification of endogenous compounds, such as cortisol, in hair became of great 
interest (Gow et al., 2010).

In recent years, hair cortisol concentrations (HCC) have been shown to be a reflection of the 
long-term activity of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis (Van Uum et al., 2008). In 
particular, hair has been increasingly used to evaluate cortisol concentrations in both human and 
non-human animal species, since HCC provide a reliable reflection of both long-term cortisol se-
cretion and stress, and they can be altered by numerous stressors and pathological conditions in 
many species (Casal et al., 2017; Creutzinger et al., 2017; D.D. et al., 2013; Heimbürge et al., 2019; 
Kalra et al., 2007; Russell et al., 2012; Tennenhouse et al., 2017; Yamanashi et al., 2013; Yamanashi 
et al., 2016; Yamanashi et al., 2018).

When quantifying cortisol for the evaluation of stress, it is important that the process of sam-
pling does not interfere with the stress marker (Heimbürge et al., 2019). This can be difficult for 
some biological matrices, due to the invasiveness of the collection (Sheriff et al., 2011), and due 
to the proximity to people for those animals not domesticated or not accustomed to humans 
(Heimbürge et al., 2019). For instance, adrenocortical production has traditionally been quanti-
fied in blood, and for this reason the measurement of plasmatic cortisol is considered the “gold 
standard”, both to assess stress response and to establish comparative relationships with cortisol 
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levels obtained with other types of samples (Cook, 2012). Although it is true that circulating 
cortisol increased in dogs when displaying stress-related behaviours (Beerda et al., 1999), when 
entering the shelter (Part et al., 2014; Rooney et al., 2007), and under a social spatial restriction 
(Beerda et al., 1999; Hetts et al., 1992), it may also rise for reasons other than a stress experience, 
such as increased HPA activity after a positive excitation or physical activity (Mormède et al., 
2007; Ralph & Tilbrook, 2016). In this type of situations, cortisol levels may reflect psychological 
arousal, instead of providing unequivocal indicator of psychological stress (Part et al., 2014), 
suggesting that blood cortisol is not always reliable for the assessment of animal welfare. What 
is more, for some animals, restriction and handling during blood collection may represent a 
stressor itself, increasing peripheral glucocorticoid levels in a few minutes (Beerda et al., 1996; 
Carlstead et al., 1992; Carlstead et al., 1993; Willemse et al., 1993).

In dogs, salivary cortisol seems to follow the circadian rhythm of serum cortisol, thus making 
saliva sampling another valid and non-invasive technique useful in chronomedicine to estimate 
free cortisol (Giannetto et al., 2014). Saliva is a less invasive matrix than blood to be collected, 
thus explaining its common use. However, saliva collection has some disadvantages that may 
sometimes prevent it from being a reliable indicator of animal welfare. For example, previous 
feeding or drinking may interfere with cortisol determination (Cook, 2012). 

Urine and faeces sampling are also frequently used to quantify cortisol levels and, normally, 
they imply no or very low invasiveness for the individual. Urinary cortisol-creatinine ratio (C/Cr) 
is one of the most commonly reported non-invasive indicator of stress in published studies about 
canine welfare (Hewson et al., 2007). Urinary cortisol reflects a stress response of the preceding 
4-8 hours. Therefore, measuring urinary cortisol to assess the stress response has the potential 
advantage of a time-integrated assessment of the free hormone (Cook, 2012), being a reliable in-
dicator of acute stress in dogs (Beerda et al., 1996; Rooney et al., 2007).In dogs, urine can be easily 
collected during the walk using a dog urine collector and transferred it to a sterile cup. However, 
urinary cortisol measures present some disadvantages that make them inadequate for assessing 
welfare in sheltered dogs, e.g.: difficulties in obtaining the total urine volume over a prolonged 
period (Cook, 2012), individual variability in cortisol response to kenneling (Hiby et al., 2006), 
increases of the levels after exercise (Angle et al., 2009; Colborn et al., 1991) or excitement(Fox et 
al., 1994) instead of after exposure to stress. 

As for faeces, advantages and challenges of non-invasive measurement of glucocorticoids have 
been thoroughly reviewedrecently (Palme, 2012; Palme, 2005, 2019). However, it may be difficult 
to confirm correspondence between the sample and the individual (Heimbürge et al., 2019), and 
both diet and changes in diet may be a confounding factor, affecting both the results (Palme, 
2019) or even plasma glucocorticoids levels (Auvinen et al., 2012).

Along with blood and urine cortisol, salivary cortisol levels correspond to real-time levels, rep-
resenting just a short time period (Heimbürge et al., 2019; Meyer & Novak, 2012), being useful 
markers for the assessment of daily fluctuations in dogs (Giannetto et al., 2014). This can be an 
advantage when the response to an acute stressor must be evaluated. However, when assessing an 
integrated cortisol response, repetitive sampling for these kind of matrixes is required (Russell et 
al., 2012), which can be difficult to do, or it can even lead to confounding effects of the collection 
procedures (Cook, 2012). Hair cortisol level may eliminate the confounding effect that natural 
daily fluctuations have in these other types of samples (i.e., blood, saliva, urine), and appear to be 
significantly less variable than in saliva or faeces (Bryan et al., 2013).Therefore, it results to be a 
more practical approach in monitoring the effects of long-term stressors such as social or physical 
environments and disease progression (Bryan et al., 2013; Wester et al., 2016).

HCC analysis present complementary ways of monitoring stress through a long-term system-
atic cortisol exposure evaluation (Cook, 2012). Besides, collecting hair has many advantages: it is 
not painful nor invasive (or, at least, less than other types of collections), it does not require the 
presence of a professional, and it can facilitate many studies in wild animals (Heimbürge et al., 
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2019), since sometimes can be collected from nests (Carlitz et al., 2015), faeces (Cattet et al., 2014), 
etc. Hair can be easily preserved, it is not affected by variations in water content, nor by the acute 
stress impact, including that caused by handling of the sampling (Accorsi et al., 2008). Centrifu-
gation, refrigeration or freezing of hair is not necessary, and cortisol levels can remain stable for 
years in hair stored at room temperature (González-de-la-Vara et al., 2011; Macbeth et al., 2010; 
Russell et al., 2012; Webb et al., 2010).

However, some challenges exist in the HCC analysis. For instance, it has been reported that 
local cortisol production in the hair follicle may also add to HCC (Corradini et al., 2013). This 
was demonstrated for guinea pigs, in which only limited amounts of systemically administered 
radioactive cortisol were deposited in the hair, whereas large quantities of unlabeled glucocorti-
coids were found (Keckeis et al., 2012). In humans, hair follicle (in vitro) itself produced cortisol 
following CRH stimulation, and thus was equivalent to the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis 
(Corradini et al., 2013). Nonetheless, it must be mentioned that studies showing a close corre-
spondence between HCC and conditions with well-defined changes in classical HPA axis compo-
nents evidenced the fact that HCC can accurately reflect systemic cortisol levels and it may just be 
marginally influenced by local cortisol production (Ito et al., 2005).When measuring cortisol in 
hair, there are other factors that can affect the results:
(a) Hair growth. The time delay between cortisol incorporation into the hair and the time point at 

which this hair section arrives at the skin surface depends on hair growth velocity (Heimbürge 
et al., 2019). Hair growth has an approximate rate of 1 cm/month (Russell et al., 2012; Wen-
nig, 2000), and it occurs in 3-phases cycles (anagen, catagen and telogen) (Harkey, 1993). 
Cortisol is incorporated into the growing hair shaft from blood vessels via passive diffusion 
only during anagen (Meyer & Novak, 2012). Since this incorporation occurs in the hair folli-
cle, some millimetres below the skin surface (Harkey, 1993; Udo, 1978), there is a time delay 
between cortisol incorporation into the hair and arrival of the hair to the skin surface (Mon-
tillo et al., 2014; Stalder & Kirschbaum, 2012). This delay varies according to the species, body 
region and hair growth velocity (Burnett et al., 2014; Trevisan et al., 2017). Besides the fact 
that hair generally grows faster during summer than winter (Butler & Wright, 1981; Gunarat-
nam & Wilkinson, 1983), differences in hair growth rates depending on species, age, sex or 
body region, or possible confounding effects (e.g., variation in skin temperature, hair colour) 
have been also found (Mawafy & Cassens, 1975; Sharpley et al., 2012), and sometimes a large 
individual variability has been reported as well (Bennett & Hayssen, 2010; Diaz et al., 2004). 
In any case, enough actively growing hairs must be present in the sample when using HCC 
as stress indicator, which can be easily obtained by a shave-reshave method (Davenport et al., 
2006; Meyer & Novak, 2012).

(b) Incorporation of cortisol to hair through sources other than bloodstream, such as skin secre-
tions and external environmental contamination (Wennig, 2000).

(c) Individual factors such as age, sex, species, and hair colour (Heimbürge et al., 2019). 
(d) Body region. HCC have been found to vary depending on body region in several species (Ack-

er et al., 2018; Burnett et al., 2014; Carlitz et al., 2015; Carlsson et al., 2016; Casal et al., 2017; 
Casal et al., 2017; Comin et al., 2012; Duran et al., 2017; Bryan et al., 2012; Schell et al., 2017; 
Sotohira et al., 2017; Terwissen et al., 2013; Yamanashi et al., 2013). This could be a conse-
quence of the variation in the production of hair follicles in the three hair growth phases, and 
the differences in hair shedding depending on the area of the animal’s body. Since cortisol is 
incorporated into hair in the anagen phase, higher HCC would be expected in the body re-
gions with more follicles in the anagen phase (Burnard et al., 2017).

(e) Hair length. HCC have been shown to decline from the first proximal hair segments to the 
distal ones in chimpanzees (Carlitz et al., 2015), horses (Duran et al., 2017), and women 
(Kirschbaum et al., 2009), which might be due to the UV radiation (Wester et al., 2016), in-
fluence of grooming (Acker et al., 2018), or washing frequency and hair treatments (Stalder et 
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al., 2017; Wennig, 2000). However, this declination has not been reported for dogs (Bennett 
& Hayssen, 2010), grizzly bears (Carlitz et al., 2014), and orangutans (Macbeth et al., 2010). 
In addition, recent reviews emphasized against sub-segmenting hair samples, and questioned 
that a stressor in specific periods in the past can be uncovered in a specific segment of hair 
(Kalliokoski et al., 2019).

Taken together, considering the usefulness of HCC for evaluating stress, mechanisms of cor-
tisol incorporation into the hair shaft, potential sources of hair contamination, and reliable HCC 
quantification methods need to be further investigated (Heimbürge et al., 2019).

Since the first studies began to quantify cortisol in the hair of different species, including hu-
man and non-human animals (Accorsi et al., 2008; Bennett & Hayssen, 2010; Bryan et al., 2013; 
Cirimele et al., 2000; Corradini et al., 2013; Davenport et al., 2006; Gaillard et al., 1999; Gow et al., 
2010; Koren & Geffen, 2009; Ouschan et al., 2013; Park et al., 2016; Raul et al., 2004; Sauvé et al., 
2007; Wennig, 2000), the most commonly used methods have been:
(a) Enzyme immunoassays (EIA) (Bennett & Hayssen, 2010; Bryan et al., 2013; Clara, et al., 2008; 

Davenport et al., 2008; Davenport et al., 2006; Duran et al., 2017; Kalra et al., 2007; Klein, 
2004; Koren et al., 2002; Martin & Réale, 2008; Noppe et al., 2014; Ouschan et al., 2013; Park 
et al., 2016; Sauvé et al., 2007; Stalder et al., 2013). It is a low-cost method that offers quick 
results and good sensitivity (Gow et al., 2010). However, this method has some limitations, 
such as the variation found in different studies between results among similar EIA methods, 
which still questions its validity and accuracy (Gow et al., 2010).

(b) Radio-immunoassays (RIA). This method is highly sensitive and specific, with low reported 
CVs for intra and inter-assay (Accorsi et al., 2008; Yang et al., 1998), and cross reactivity with 
other hormones less than 2.4% (Yang et al., 1998), but it is a very expensive method that re-
quires special precautions and equipped laboratories (Gow et al., 2010). 

(c) High performance–liquid chromatography–mass spectrometry (HPLC-MS).This is a highly 
specific and sensitive method, frequently used (Bévalot et al., 2000; Cirimele et al., 2000; Gaillard 
et al., 1999; Kirschbaum et al., 2009; Raul et al., 2004), but relatively expensive (Gow et al., 2010).

Reported CVs for all these three methods (EIA, RIA and HPLC-MS) are around or below 
10%, and the three of them might be affected by an external contamination of the hair, so further 
studies are still necessary(Gow et al., 2010). In relation to EIAs, there have been many studies 
validating different kits for the detection of several substances in hair samples, such as buprenor-
phine (Raul et al., 2004), drugs of abuse (Pujol et al., 2007), methamphetamine (Han et al., 2006), 
benzodiazepines (Miller et al., 2006), and opiates (Cooper et al., 2003). Specifically, HCC quanti-
fication through EIA has been assessed in different species, such as hyraxes (Koren et al., 2002), 
horses (Duran et al., 2017), Rhesus macaques (Davenport et al., 2006), dairy cattle (Tallo-Par-
ra et al., 2014), and humans (Sauvé et al., 2007), including pregnant women (Kalra et al., 2007; 
Kirschbaum et al., 2009) and children (Noppe et al., 2014).

In the particular case of dogs, the use of LC-MS/MS for the quantification of HCC has been 
assessed (Bryan et al., 2013). RIA method has also been used for quantifying cortisol levels in 
hair for healthy dogs (Accorsi et al., 2008) and for dogs suffering from hypercortisolism (Cor-
radini et al., 2013). Although some studies have used EIA method for the quantification of HCC 
in dogs (Bennett & Hayssen, 2010; Bryan et al., 2013; Park et al., 2016), slight weaknesses have 
been found: e.g. high variability between dogs [41, 63], a slightly high inter-assay coefficient of 
variation (around 15%) (Bennett & Hayssen, 2010; Park et al., 2016). The available literature often 
reports the use of different kits and/or different preparation procedures of the samples. Given that 
the use of different EIA kits can cause differences in HCC results (Russell et al., 2012), additional 
studies developing a reliable protocol using the same batch of immunoassay, and using assays that 
have low inter-assay variability are needed (Russell et al., 2012). Even when the use of a specific 
kit has been validated, modifications of the bioanalytical method need to be checked through a 
partial validation. 
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In summary, as specified by Accorsi et al. (Accorsi et al., 2008), although hair cortisol quan-
tification can be an accurate marker of chronic stress, it has two fundamental limitations: (1) 
the incomplete information on hair physiology, and (2) the lack of laboratory validation to date 
(Accorsi et al., 2008). 

The aim of this study was to perform a partial validation for the quantification of cortisol lev-
els extracted from domestic dog hair samples using an expanded range high sensitivity EIA kit 
commercially available for the quantification of salivary cortisol. Previous literature has already 
used this kit, however changes in the procedure (especially in the preparation and extraction of 
the sample) suggests assessing the reliability of the method.

2. Materials and Methods

The procedure was communicated to the Ethics Committee of the University of Pisa, Italy 
(OPBA, Organismo Preposto per il Benessere Animale) and received a favorable opinion with 
Decision N.52/2018.

2.1. Hair samples collection and storage

Hair samples were collected on February and November 2019, from 5 adult, healthy, pet dogs, 
3 females and 2 males, 5.0 ± 2.5 years old. Each dog had a different hair colour, ranging from 
white to black. Hair was collected during a routine veterinary check, in the presence of the owner, 
and since all the dogs were pet dogs, no anticipated stress condition was considered. Hair sam-
ples were collected from the back of the neck, as close as possible to the dog skin, using scissors 
in order to reduce stress in the dogs, as our previous experience was that many dogs are scared 
of electric trimmers. Hair was cut rather than plucked in order to avoid including follicles in the 
sample and to prevent potential blood contamination (Mesarcova et al., 2017).Hair samples were 
individually stored in pieces of paper and cautiously stored in a dry and dark place to avoid a 
possible washout effect by UV radiation (Wester et al., 2016), although hair cortisol seems to have 
a high long-term stability over months and years, as shown in cattle (González-de-la-Vara et al., 
2011), bears (Macbeth et al., 2010), and human mummies (Webb et al., 2010), although no studies 
regarding washing-out effects in dogs are currently available (Mesarcova et al., 2017).

2.2. Validation parameters

The possible application of an EIA kit for salivary cortisol in canine hair samples was deter-
mined by evaluating precision and linearity. Two of the same kits, run in different days, were used. 

Precision of the kit was assessed by evaluating repeatability (intra-assay or precision within an 
assay; inter-assay or precision between assays) using repetitions of samples collected from 4 dogs. 
From one of them (dog 1), one big sample was taken from the neck, and divided manually into 
coat and undercoat hair samples to further analysis. Each hair sample was divided into 6 smaller 
samples; each of them was used separately to extract cortisol as described in the following sec-
tion. Three duplicates (6 wells per kit) of each hair sample were used for kit 1 as well as for kit 2, 
for a total of 12 wells for original hair sample collected. The mean coefficient of variation (%CV) 
across duplicates of samples within the same kit (intra-assay variability) and between the two kits 
(inter-assay variability) was calculated. Coefficients of variation for intra and inter-assay were cal-
culated using the mean of two wells per duplicate. Intra-assay %CVs lower than 10 and inter-as-
say %CVs lower than 15 were considered acceptable, in accordance with the instruction manual 
provided by the kit producer. For dog 1, cortisol concentration in undercoat hair was expected to 
be lower than in coat hair (Macbeth et al., 2012).

Linearity of the kit was assayed by spiking a series of 5 hair samples from a pool of coat hair of 
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a dog, different from the one used in the precision test. During the cortisol extraction procedure, 
minced hair obtained was combined all in a single, homogeneous pool. In order to maintain as 
much homogeneity as possible, the pool was made in a sufficiently spacious and wide glass con-
tainer, to avoid a possible deposit of the thinner minced hair parts on the bottom and the thickest 
ones on the surface. Five samples of different concentrations (0.5x, 0.75x, 1x, 1.5x, and 2x) were 
created, where 1x represents the regular amount of minced hair needed, i.e., 25 mg for 0.5x, 37.5 
mg for 0.75x, 50 mg for 1x, 75 mg for 1.5x, and 100 mg for 2x). The coefficient of correlation (R2), 
the ordinate at the origin, and the slope of the regression line formed by these 5 points were cal-
culated.

2.3. Extraction of cortisol from hair samples

Cortisol extraction from hair samples was based on Bennett & Hayssen [35] with some slight 
modifications. The entire procedure was performed by the same person, maintaining samples as 
homogeneous as possible. Main steps were:

a) Washing: 200 mg of each sample were weighted. Three 3-min consecutive washes with 
methanol, manually shaking the tubes, were made for each sample using 40 μL of methanol per 
milligram of hair (i.e., 8 mL of methanol for 200 mg of hair). Instead of isopropanol (Bennett & 
Hayssen, 2010), methanol was used; recent studies have reported no difference in HCC when the 
same samples were washed with methanol or isopropanol for polar bears, whilst higher HCC were 
found when using isopropanol for grizzly bears (Kroshko et al., 2017). Then, liquid was discarded 
and samples were dried under laminar flow overnight.

b) Cut and shave: hair was firstly cut with scissors and then shaved with a razor (Rowenta 
Tn5140F0) by placing the hair sample on two sheets of paper with the aim of avoiding loss of 
material, and until the length of hair pieces was < 1 mm. 

c) Extraction of cortisol: 50 mg of minced hair were transferred to Eppendorf tubes and 1ml of 
methanol was added for each sample. Samples were vortexed 20 sec and incubated in an orbital 
shaker (DLAB™ SK-O180-E) for 24 h at room temperature (all tubes placed horizontally and firm-
ly attached to the plate by elastic bands). For testing linearity, the amount of methanol used was 1 
mL for samples 0.5x, 0.75x and x; 1.5 mL for sample 1.5x; and 2 mL for sample 2x.

d) Drying: samples were centrifuged (15 min at 9,000 rpm), supernatant (0.6 mL) was collect-
ed, dried under nitrogen flow (32 ºC, 90-120 min), and tubes were stored in the freezer (-20 ºC).

e) Cortisol determination.

2.4. EIA kit

The cortisol EIA kit used in this study is an expanded range-high sensitivity salivary cortisol 
enzyme competitive immunoassay kit (Salimetrics©, Carlsbad, USA). Two kits were used and all 
samples were measured in duplicates for each kit. Each hair sample was reconstituted with 200 µl 
of the Assay Diluent provided by the kit [35].

Optical density values were read on a standard plate reader (Thermo Fisher Scientific 
Multiskan™, Waltham, Massachusetts, USA) at 450 nm within 15 min.

3. Results

Both kits 1 and 2 obtained an excellent coefficient of correlation (R2 = 0.99) and read the con-
trol between the acceptable range (1.036 ± 0.259μg/dl).

Mean cortisol concentrations for coat and undercoat samples were very similar one to the 
other in both kits.
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In both kits, CVs were low, being <10% in most cases (9 out of 10, table 1). This is in accordance 
with a good intra-assay variability.

Table 1. Intra-assay and inter-assay test results.

Sample
Intra-assay variability Inter-assay variability

Kit 1 Kit 2 Kit 1 + Kit 2
HCC (pg/mg ± SD) CV (%) HCC (pg/mg ± SD) CV (%) HCC (pg/mg ± SD) CV (%)

Dog 1 (Coat) 11.22 ± 0.56 3.0% 10.87 ± 0.98 5.3% 11.05 ± 0.78 4.2%
Dog 1 

(Undercoat) 11.57 ± 0.98 8.3% 11.25 ± 0.72 6.3% 11.41 ± 0.83 6.8%

Dog 2 16.27 ± 1.11 6.6% 13.28 ± 1.23 2.8% 14.77 ± 1.93 12.1%
Dog 3 5.54 ± 0.84 9.9% 4.98 ± 0.53 8.9% 5.25 ± 0.73 10.4%
Dog 4 4.86 ± 0.64 5.6% 4.37 ± 0.71 13.8% 4.62 ± 0.70 10.9%

For each hair sample, 6 different samples were obtained, each analysed in duplicate: 3 duplicates 
in kit 1 and 3 duplicates in kit 2, for a total of 12 wells per original hair sample collected. Mean cor-
tisol concentrations (pg/mg ± SD) and coefficients of variation (CV)are shown. CVs were calculat-
ed by dividing the standard deviation of the data repetitions for each kit (separately for intra-assay 
variability; of both kits together for inter-assay variability) by the mean of the same data.

For linearity, values followed a good but not optimal proportion. In fact, the initial values ob-
tained good linearity (y = 0,151x + 0,016; R² = 0.95); results were also good when transforming them 
in units of pg/mg (considering the amount of minced hair used), for which all values should be as 
similar as possible and a horizontal line was expected (y = -0,849x + 12,25; R² = 0.16) (Table 2).

Table 2. Linearity results for HCC.

Sample Initial HCC ± SD (µg/dl) Final HCC ± SD (pg/mg) CV (%)
0.5x 0.08 ± 0.01 11.08 ±1.23 11.12

0.75x 0.14 ± 0.00 12.14 ± 0.11 0.93
1x 0.19 ± 0.1 12.67 ± 0.42 3.28

1.5x 0.21 ± 0.01 9.35 ±0.32 3.42
2x 0.33 ± 0.08 11.13 ±2.65 23.79

Results of cortisol initial values(µg/dl), final HCC concentrations(pg/mg) and %CVs for each 
linearity test sample (0.5x, 0.75x, 1x, 1.5x and 2x) are shown.

4. Discussion

In any clinical or experimental procedure in which analytical methods are used for the quan-
tification of analytes, such as cortisol in a given biological matrix, it is necessary to know whether 
the assay results are reliable; this is the case of samples from domestic animals, before diagnostic 
use is made of any commercial kit designed for human samples (Ginelet al., 1998). Because values 
differ among species and they are often different from those for humans, assays should be validat-
ed for the singular species before application in veterinary diagnostics (Reimers et al., 1996). In 
addition, a partial validation is needed when a matrix other than that specified by the manufac-
turer is used (Briggs et al., 2014).
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Previous studies have investigated the possibility to measure cortisol concentrations in hair of 
different species, including dogs (Accorsi et al., 2008; Ouschan et al., 2013). However, the reliabili-
ty of EIA kits for such use has not been carefully investigated yet. For instance, Bennett & Hayssen 
(Bennett & Hayssen, 2010) reported a slightly high inter-assay coefficient of variation, and sam-
ples with high %CVs were re-run until CV<10% was obtained. Considering that different EIA kits 
can cause differences in HCC results, some authors have already suggested the need to develop a 
reliable protocol using the same batch of immunoassay, and obtaining assays with low inter-as-
say variability (Russell et al., 2012). Bryan et al. [41] have also validated the quantification of hair 
cortisol in dogs. Authors calculated intra-assay and inter-assay CVs using the standards (ranging 
2.0% to 11.5%), and then on one pooled sample. We instead calculated intra and inter-assay vari-
ability calculated in multiple samples, thus increasing the accuracy of the measurement.

In the current study, CVs obtained in both intra and inter-assays were lower than 11% (except 
in a case, in which it was 12%), in agreement with previous studies on validation of an EIA meth-
od to quantify different opioid drugs (Cooper et al., 2003; Miller et al., 2006; Raul et al., 2004), psy-
chostimulants (Han et al., 2006) and cortisol (Davenport et al., 2006; Duran et al., 2017; Gow et al., 
2010; Kirschbaum et al., 2009; Koren et al., 2002; Ouschan et al., 2013; Tallo-Parra et al., 2014) in 
hair samples. However, it must be also highlighted that there was one CV that slightly exceed an 
acceptable threshold, i.e. that of 2x in linearity. Good results for precision were obtained for both 
intra and inter-assay tests, thus increasing the reliability of using an expanded range high sensitiv-
ity EIA kit validated for saliva (SalimetricsÒ, Carlsbad, USA) to measure cortisol levels in dog hair.

As for the linearity test, results followed a good, but not optimal, proportion: in fact, 1.5x resulted 
in a value lower than expected. However, linearity test does not only take into account the possible 
variability generated by running the EIA kit, but also that of the entire 3-days cortisol extraction 
procedure. In addition, it must be noticed that, due to the low dilutions and the relatively low values 
of the samples, the range between the minimum and maximum value obtained (9.35-12.14) was low 
and consequently the error. Therefore, the coefficient of correlation obtained in the current study 
(R2= 0.95) can be considered good and the test valid. In further repetitions of the analysis, increas-
ing the amount of methanol for extraction for each point instead of varying the amount of methanol 
by the amount of hair may be a possible solution to avoid outlying in the curve.

Hair cortisol samples from the current study came from pet family dogs, so HCC levels were 
expected to be lower than those of sheltered dogs (Grigg et al., 2017), dogs experiencing some 
stressful stimulus (Siniscalchi et al., 2013) or suffering from some disease (Corradini et al., 2013; 
Ouschan et al., 2013; Park et al., 2016). In fact, mean HCC value calculated on all the samples 
used for intra-assay plus the point 1x used for linearity test was 9.7 pg/mg, and values ranged 
4.37 – 16.27 pg/mg. Such mean value, as expected, was lower than hair cortisol in a population 
of pet dogs, for whom hair cortisol has been reported to be positively correlated with the length 
of time left alone for both healthy (17.48 ± 8.95 pg/mg, ranging 1.70 – 28.79) and chronically ill 
dogs (15.22 ± 10.52 pg/mg, ranging 1.77 – 25.22) (Nicholson & Meredith, 2015). Our mean was 
also lower than the mean for dogs with atopic dermatitis (16.25 ± 2.86 pg/mg) (Park et al., 2016). 
Mean HCC value of the present study was instead higher than mean HCC reported for healthy 
pet dogs (1.5 pg/mg) [81], and  dogs suffering from hypercortisolism (5.6 pg/mg) (Ouschan et al., 
2013), although it must be noticed that specifically, the reported range (0.32–74.62 pg/mg) for 
dogs suffering from spontaneous hypercortisolism was quite wide in another study (Corradini et 
al., 2013). Our results were  within range (3.42 – 27.09 pg/mg) previously reported for healthy pet 
and working dogs by other authors using both EIA (Bennett & Hayssen, 2010; Park et al., 2016) 
and LC-MS/MS (Bryan et al., 2013) methods. They were instead higher than values obtained using 
RIA in healthy dogs samples (Accorsi et al., 2008; Corradini et al., 2013). This brief overview of 
HCC values found in the scientific literature attest the need for more research, aimed at standard-
izing methods and reporting values that can be properly compared.

The discrepancy found with RIA might be due to the different analytical method, as well as the 
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different extraction method, and needs further investigation. For instance, Accorsi et al. (Accorsi 
et al., 2008) minced the hair just until reaching 1-3 mm of length, whereas in the current study 
hair was minced until obtaining <1 mm of length. We can hypothesize that a shorter length of hair 
would increase the breakage and would allow a greater amount of cortisol to be extracted.Based 
on previous literature (Macbeth et al., 2012), cortisol concentration in undercoat was expected 
to be lower than in coat. This difference was not obtained for the current study. One possible 
explanation is that coat hair is more exposed to radiation than undercoat hair. Considering that 
undercoat hair segments would be closer to the scalp, being less exposed to environmental factors 
than coat hair segments, it could be speculated that undercoat hair would be less damaged due to 
UV irradiation and frequent washing, as Manenschijn et al. (Manenschijn et al., 2011) discussed 
for old versus new hair. Consequently, cortisol could escape less from the undercoat hair, leading 
to a higher amount of the hormone. Another possible explanation is thatsince coat and undercoat 
were manually separated, some coat and undercoat hair segment might have mixed, producing 
that undercoat HCC to be higher than coat HCC. Future studies should deepen the knowledge 
about factors affecting the amount of HCC measured, including the kind of hair sampled.

In summary, the results of the partial analytical validation of the current study showed that the 
used expanded range – high sensitivity EIA kit can reliably quantify cortisol in dog hair. Future 
research, comparing results obtained through different methods (e.g. EIA versus RIA) may pro-
vide further information about its reliability. An evaluation of the recovery (extraction efficiency) 
would be also highly recommended and would aid in the evaluation of the linearity testing.

This study contributes to the evaluation of the use of EIA to reliably detect and quantify HCC 
in dogs. Research in these terms would be a great advance in the evaluation and development 
of non-invasive measures of welfare, this being of special relevance in a species as studied as the 
domestic dog (Mariti et al., 2017). Considering that it has been reported that more than 70% of 
diseases are believed to be stress-related, a reliable and non-invasive assessment of chronic stress 
is essential to reduce welfare problems in the domestic dog and the incidence of related illnesses 
(Lee et al., 2015).
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Sintesi

La determinazione del cortisolo nei campioni di pelo è un metodo relativamente recente che è stato sempre più 
utilizzato per la valutazione della secrezione a lungo termine del cortisolo e dei livelli di stress cronico, sia nell’uomo che 
negli animali non umani. L’uso del pelo presenta molti vantaggi rispetto ad altre matrici biologiche, ad es. una bassissima 
invasività della raccolta del campione. Inoltre, l’analisi del cortisolo nei campioni di pelo fornisce misurazioni su un 
lungo periodo di tempo, che può essere utilizzato come indicatore di stress cronico. Tuttavia, la fisiologia del cortisolo 
nel pelo e la valutazione di metodi affidabili per la sua quantificazione nei campioni di pelo devono essere ulteriormente 
studiati. Lo scopo di questo studio era quello di eseguire una validazione analitica parziale per la quantificazione del 
cortisolo in campioni di pelo di cani domestici, utilizzando un kit immunoenzimatico per il cortisolo salivare ad alta 
sensibilità, disponibile in commercio. I risultati dei test di precisione e linearità sono stati complessivamente favorevoli 
e ciò dimostra che il kit può essere utilizzato per misurare in modo affidabile le concentrazioni di cortisolo nel pelo del 
cane.




